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DATA REPORT FOR TESTS ON THE HEAT TRANSFER
EFFECTS OF THE O.OI75-SCALE
ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL SPACE SHUTTLE VEHICLE MODEL
22-0T IN THE AEDC 50-1NCH B WIND TUNNEL (OH4B)
By
T. F. Foster and W. J. Grifall,
Rockwell International Space Division
W. Martindale, AEDC
ABSTRACT
Results of wind tunnel heat transfer tests of O.Ol75-scale Rockwell
International Space Shuttle Vehicle configurations for orbiter alone,
tank alone, and orbiter plus external tank are presented in this report.
Body flap shielding of SSME's during simulated entry was also investi-
gated.
The tests were conducted at Mach 8 for thirteen Reynolds number per
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NOTE: A large volume of working data plots were generated and
released by the Data Management Services during initial
data processing activities. However, for documentation
purposes, only a small representative selection of plots
are included. The data will remain on file and be availa-
ble for any future applications.
_'_ INTRODUCTION
The experimental investigation described in this report was performed
to obtain aerodynamic heating rate data in both ascent and entry flight
regimes of the Space Shuttle Vehicle. Second stage ascent interference
heating was investigated with the orbiter alone, tank alone and orbiter
plus external tank configurations at angles of attack of -lO °, -5 °, 0°,
and 5° and sideslip angles of 0° and -2°•
Orbiter entry heating data was obtained over an angle of attack range
of 25° to 45 ° for sideslip angles of 0° and 5°. Effects of control surface
deflections and body flap nozzle shielding were also investigated.
The test program was conducted in the Arnold Engineering Development
Center VKF 50-inch B tunnel at Mach 8 for free-stream Reynolds number per




























model skin thickness, span, in
chord, in
specific heat of model material, BTU/Ibm - °R
heat transfer coefficient, BTU/ft2-sec-°R
reference heat transfer coefficient, BTU/ft2-sec-R
ratio of interference heat transfer coefficient
to stagnation heat transfer coefficient
ratio of interference heat transfer coefficient
to undisturbed heat transfer coefficient
ratio of undisturbed heat transfer coefficient to
stagnation heat transfer coefficient
enthalpy, BTU/Ibm
adiabatic wall temperature ratio, Taw/T o (recovery
factor). NOTE: Where HAW/HT = 0.0 in displayed
data, the heat transfer coefficient has been calcu-
lated using a recovery factor calculated from Taw/To =
(0.867+0.133 sin _-!_s _), where _ = (_ + _). Alpha is












































adiabatic wall temperature, °R
initial heat transfer rate, BTU/sec
thermocouple
model material density, Ibm/ft 3
axial distance from nose to corresponding
component, in
chordwise location, fraction of local chord
longitudinal location, fraction of length
spanwise distance from centerline, in
longitudinal location on tank, fraction of length
waterplane distance, in
spanwise location of semispan
vertical tail location, fraction of height
aileron deflection angle, degrees
body flap deflection angle, degrees
rudder deflection angle, degrees
sideslip angle, degrees
angle of attack, degrees
elevon deflection angle, degrees
radial loaction on tank, degrees



















During the course of mated configuration testing, it was felt that the
forward canopy to wing bottom surface seam may have affected transition.
This seam was repaired with dental plaster and 48 transition study runs
were made at the end of the test with the orbiter alone configuration. These
runs (177-224) consisted of eleven Re/ft values at two angles of attack,
and demonstrated that the seam did not prematurely trip the boundary layer.
The original run schedule did not include obtaining data from the II
T/C's on the windshield, but during the test high heating rates were ob-
served in the canopy area. Therefore, three runs (#31, 32, and 33) were
added to the run schedule to obtain this data. The first II T/C's of the
data acquisition system switch position No. 1 were replaced with the wind-
shield T/C's for these runs.
g
CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED
The 22-0T model is a O.Ol75-scale replica of the Vehicle 3 configuratio_
Rockwell International Space Shuttle Orbiter and external tank per Drawing
Number VL70-000139. The model was a thin skin thermocouple model instrumented
with 428 iron-constantan thermocouples and was sting mounted through the
orbiter base. The tank was sting mounted to the orbiter sting.
Provisions were made to test elevon deflections of 0 °, +5 ° , +I0_;
body flap deflections of 0°, +I0°; and rudder flare angles of 0_ and 40 ° .
Entry orbiter nozzle heating data was obtained by replacing the orbiter
main sting with an instrumented base plate and nozzle and an offset sting
mounted through the vertical tail area. The offset sting simulated a rudder
flare deflection angle of 40 ° .
The main model structure is 15-5 PH stainless steel with instr_ented
areas of 15-5 PH and 17-7 PH. Thermocouple locations and local skin thick-
nesses are presented in Table 4. The model instrumentation reference system
is described in Figure I. The configurations tested are described below
with the component definitions given in Table 3.
BI7, C7, M4, F5, WIO3, E22, V7, R5
BI7, C7, M4, F5, WIO3, E22, V7, R5, TIO
TIO
BI7, C7, M4, F5, Wlo 3, E22, V7, R5, N
Orbiter alone (0 I)
Orbiter plus tank (01 + TIO)
Tank alone (TIo)




The Arnold Engineering Development Center (AEDC) is an Air Force
Facility located in Tullahoma, Tennessee. The tunnel used, Tunnel B, is
located in the Von Karman Facility portion of this center. Engineering
and other technical operations in this tunnel are performed by contractor
personnel of ARO, Inc.
Tunnel B is a continuous, closed circuit, variable density wind
tunnel with an axisymmetric contoured nozzle and a 50-inch diameter test
section. The tunnel can be operated at a nominal Mach number of 6 or 8
at stagnation pressures from 20 to 300 and 50 to 900 psia, respectively,
and at a stagnation temperature of up to 1350°R. The model may be in-
jected into the tunnel for a test run and then retracted for model cooling
or model changes without interrupting the tunnel flow.
TEST PROCEDURES
The model was installed upright for second stage testing and offset ._
sting nozzle heating and transition studies. The orbiter was inverted for
entry, orbiter alone testing. All configurations were leveled in both pitch
and yaw planes. Yaw angles were obtained by combinations of roll and pitch
with the tunnel model support system.
All instrumentation leads were routed internally through the model sup-
port apparatus to the data acquisition patching network outside the tunnel.
Two hundred ninety one thermocouples were connected to the instrumentation
patch board. Since the data acquisition system capability was ninety-seven
recorded thermocouples per run, three runs were necessary for one test point,
Each run of the test point series corresponded to one switch position (97
channels) of the data acquisition system.
The model was injected into the flow and remained on centerline for
approximately one second, After retraction, the model was cooled to an
isothermal state by air from high pressure manifolds.
For orbiter transition studies and nozzle heating tests, the orbiter
base and main sting were removed and replaced with an instrumented base plate
and nozzle, The model was then mounted with an offset sting through the
vertical tail area. Only two main engines were simulated and only the left
nozzle was instrumented. Shadowgraphs were taken for each run of the program.
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DATA REDUCTION
Thermocouple outputs were recorded on magnetic tape at the rate of
20 times per second from the start of the injection cycle until about 4
seconds after the model reached the tunnel centerline.
coefficient, h, was computed from the relation
T o - Twi )]
d[In (TO Tw
h : WbCp dt
where
W : model skin density, Ibm/ft 3
b = model skin thickness, ft
Cp model skin specific heat, BTU/Ibm - °R
Twi = initial model skin temperature, °R
This relation was derived from the equation
dTw
h - WbCp tBt--
To - Tw
which neglects conduction losses and the assumptions that h, W, and
The heat transfer
Cp are constants.
If conduction Iossesare indeed very small, then
T O -
In [T ° TWiTw]
versus time is very nearly linear. Even when conduction effects
are significant, a small linear portion of the curve can generally be found
_ 13
at early time. It is for this reason that a linear least squares curve
fit of In((T o - Twi)/(T o - Tw)), begun as soon as it could be determined
that the model had reached uniform flow, was used to compute the derivat}ve
T - Twi)]
d[In (-T_ - Tw
dt
and then h.
The lengths of the curve fits were kept as short as possible and yet
be consistent with system noise characteristics. These curve fit lengths
are given below:
Range No. of Points
dTw <
16 < t_[E--= 32
dTw
8 < d-_'--" 16 9
dTw <
4 < t_[-f--- 8 13
dTw -< 4 172 .- .aT.....
dTw <





I , Foster, T.F.: Pretest Information for Testing of the 22-0T 0.0175-
Scale Thin Skin Thermocouple model in the AEDC 50-inch B Wind Tunnel.




TABLE I. - TEST CONDITIONS
__I
TEST CONDITIONS
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TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
NDDEL COMPONENT: BODY - BIT .........
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Fuselage, 3 conflguratlon_ lightwelght orbiter ,2_Z.............


















24A. _ 4.2781 __
.........o.._18&_
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TABLE III. - Continued.
NODEL COMPO_rSNT: CA_OH - C7
GEIG_tAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 3 per Rockwell Lines VL70-000139




Length (Xo = 433 to Xo --670) - In FS
Max. Width











MODEL COMPONENT: OMS POD - M_






Max. Width - in,







L of OMS Pod
WP = 463.9 In. FS; WP _O0 + 63.9 = 463.9
BP- 80.0 In. FS
LENtil: 1214.0 to 1560.0 - 346.0 In. FS
WOTE: M4 is identical to M 3 of 2A configuration_
except intersection to body.
]mJLL SCA_ MO fl'_,SCAI,E




TABLE III. - Continued.
























" -TABLE Ill. Continued.
MODELCOM2ONF_NT: WING-W10.3
GENERALDESCRIPTI[_: Cenfi_.u_tion 3 Orbiter per Lines V1,7@.-C_501_9,
NOTE: S_me p]anform as W£7, except dihedr_l at TE
Sca,le Model = ..0,0175
DI MENSIONS:
i








Dihedral Angle, degrees ((_TE of F,ievom)
Incidence Angle, degrees
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees








Fus, Sta. of .25 MAC
,W.P. of ,25 MAC
. B.L, of .25 MAC
EXPOSED DATA
_'Ee-o ) Ft2







Fus. Sta, of .25 MAC
W.P. of ,25 MAC
-. B,L, of .25 MAC




Data for (I) of (2) Sides
Leading Edge Cuff
P1anform Area Ft_
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L. @ Sta




2690, O0 O. 82]_81
_. _ 2.265; 2.:w ,.
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TABLE III. - Continued.
MODEL COMPONEh_: ELEVON- E22
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 3 C.onfigura.ti.on _per Win 3 Rockwell Lines I_awlng




Area - ft 2
Span (equivalent) - In.
Inb 'd equivalent chord
0utb 'd equivalent chord
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At inb'a equiv, chord





Area Moment (Normal to hingeline)- ft 3
(Product of Area Moment)








- 10.24 - Io.2_
o ,oo o ,oo
l_B.o7 o.oo82_
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TABLE Ill. - Continued.
MDDEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL, V7 (Lightveight Orbiter Configuration)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Centerllne vertical tail; double-wedge airfoil with
rounded leading edge.
NOTE: Same as V 5 but with mandpulatQr housing removed.
MODEL SCALE: 0.0175
¢
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000139, VL70-000095
DIMENSIONS: FIF_L SCALE MODk_ SCALE
m_A
Area (Theo) - ft2
Planform









o, _7 o.5o7 ....
0._4 O.4O4







FuB. Sta. of .25 MAC
W.P. of .25 MAC
B.L. of .25 MAC
268.5O 4.69875
_o8.47 _.8_822




Leading wedge anble - deg.
Trailing wedge angle - deg.
Leading edge radius




II lB.17 __ o.oo_o3
]_anketed area 0.00 0.00
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TABLE III. - Continued.
COMPONENTDIMENSIONAL I_ATA
.omm com_: RUDDER-R5
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: ZA, 3 and _A confi_ uratlon per Rockwell Lines Drawing
_7o -oooo95
NODEL SCALE: 0.0175
_gAWING _: VL70-OO0139, VL70-00OO95
DIMENSIONS:
Area - ft_
Span (equivalent) - in.
I_h 'd equivalent chord
(hltb 'd equivalent chord
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At inb 'd equiv, chord





Area Moment (normal to hingeline) - ft3
Product of area and mean chord












TABLE III. - Continued.
NDDEL COMPONENT: EXTERNAL TANK - _1.0
DESC_IIFTION: External,0xygen-hydrogen tank, ,_ configuratlon__r
Roek_ell Lines drawi,n_ VL.78-0000_1 and VL72-00OO88
MODEL SCALE: 0.O175
DRAWING NUMBER: VL72-00OO88, VL78-OOO041
DIMENSIONS:
za_th- In. (_ose @x T : 3O9)








W1m of _nk Centerllne (_) In.






TABLE III. - Concluded.
MODEL COMPONENT: MPS NOZZ,LES - N








Gimbal Point to Exit Plane
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1270o24 50o-- -V  064
0.875
0°875
1399.27 50.00 20.322 0.875
1528.30 i00.00 22.580 1.75
1592.82 i00o00 23.704 1.75
........ i
367,03 39.20 2.258 0.686
I
431.54 40.80 3.387 i0.714
F302.52 303.60 io129 --









































































BODY FL_. c :OB_ i
FUSELAGE S IDE
C.C. L o TANGENT
T
C. C, L. TANGENT
MoHoB. TA/_GENT
M. H.B. TANGENT
TANGENT5.502 &5.5 . O._O M.H.B.
5.600 51 .o9o
5.775 57.5 ._2/
5.950 61 ,. 02"7
6.125 -- . O30 , RCS CENTER
6.125 65 , 6_Z_
6.12s 65 , o/2
6.z25 65 .,09.9
6.125 68 . O"._(,/_.
, 0.52-




Teble IV. (Cont'd) Orbiter
FULL SCALE
--- " 6
_/C x_ x° y z x
_0. L
128 .200 496.01 -- 360 O0
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138 .700 1141.21 430. O0
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Tab| e IV.
J FULL SCALETIC 21 x
NO. _ ! c xo y
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Table IV. External Tank Locations
x T FS Xms xU 8





































































































19.582 .600 90 ° .03_
*MEASURED FROM :_{U3E Z-l.5 I
Ttble Iv. (Co_,tlnu_d)
'Externai Tank )
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603 961..75 II. 423 .350
__g4 1008.38 12.239 ........375
605 1055.00 13.055 .400
-= =
1101.62 13.871 .425
601 1148.25 14.687 .450
r
608 ].194.88 15,503 • 4'75
609 ........124:L50 _ 16.31,9, .........5 00
_610 1288.12 17.135 •525
6!] 1334.75 17.951 .550
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6]3 1428.00 19.582 .600
6]4 1474.62 20.398 .625
_] 5 1521.25 21.214 .650
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61 7 1614.50 22.846 .700
638 1707.75 24.478 •750
_]9 1801.00 26.110 .800
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Channel T/C Channel T/C Channel _.I(_
No. No. No. No. No. No.
i i 33 34 65
2 2 34 35 66
3 3 35 36 67
4 4 36 37 68
5 37 38 69
6 6 38 39 7O
7 7 39 40 71
8 8 40 41 72
9 9 41 42 73
i0 iO 42 43 74
ii 11 43 44 75
12 12 44 45 76
13 14 45 46 77
14 15 46 47 78
15 16 47 48 79
16 17 48 49 80
17 18 49 50 81
18 19 50 51 82
19 20 51 52 83
20 21 52 53 84
el ee 53 54 85
22 23 54 56 86
23 24 55 58 87
e4 25 56 59 86
e5 26 57 60 89
26 27 58 61 90
27 28 59 62 91
28 29 60 63 92
29 30 61 64 93
30 3_ 62 65 94
31 32 63 66 95




















































































































































































































































































































TABLE V. - Continued.
THERNOCOUPLE HOOKUP SCHEDULE










































































































































































































































TABLE V, - Continued.
THERMOCOUPLE HOOKUP SCHEDULE




































































































































































TABLE V. - Continued.
._[_EI/MOCOUPLEHOOKUP SCHEDULE











































































Channel T/C Channel T/C
No. No. No. No.
1 1 33 34 65
2 2 34 35 66
3 3 35 36 67
4 4 36 37 68
5 5 37 38 69
6 6 38 39 70
7 7 39 4o 71
8 8 40 41 72
9 9 4l 42 73
i0 i0 42 43 74
ii Ii 43 44 75
12 12 44 45 76
13 14 45 46 77
14 15 46 47 78
15 16 47 48 79
16 17 48 49 80
17 18 49 50 8z
18 19 5o 5z 82
19 20 51 52 83
eo 21 52 53 84
2Z 22 53 54 85
22 23 54 55 86
23 24 55 56 87
24 25 56 57 88
25 26 57 58 89
26 27 58 77 90
27 28 59 78 91
28 29 60 79 92
29 30 61 80 93
30 31 62 81 94
31 32 63 82 95

































TABLE V. - Continued.
THERMOCOUPLE HOOKUP SCHEDULE
T/C Schedule 2
Channel T/C Channel T/C
__NN_.___ No. No. No.
i 3Ol 33 9
2 3oe 34 zo
3 303 35 ii
4 304 36 12
5 305 37 14
6 306 38 15
7 307 39 16
6 308 40 17
9 309 41 18
zo 31o 42 19
ii 311 43 20
12 312 44 21
13 313 45 22
14 314 46 23
15 315 47 24
16 316 48 25
17 317 49 26
18 318 50 27
Z9 3z9 51 28
20 319 52 29
2l 321 53 3o
22 322 54 3Z
23 323 55 32
24 324 56 33
25 z 57 34.
26 2 58 35
27 3 59 36
28 4 60 37
29 5 61 38
30 6 62 39
31 7 63 40









































































































TABLE V. - Concluded.
THERMOCOUPLE HOOKUP SCHEDULE
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